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Whatever happened to Vietnam?
Many Americans mothers are weep-
ing today because their sons died
there yesterday.
The war goes on just as it did

five months ago when hundreds of
thousands of Americanstook to the
streets to mourn the deaths of 40,- i
000 soldiers and to pledge that this
carnage would end.

NiXon’s “Vietnamization” policy
hasn’t ended the war, only caused
a breakdown in the peace move-
ment. The administration has made
constant efforts to discredit and si-
lence the peace movement. They
have done a good job.
The lottery draft system was sup-

posed to let everyone know, where
they stood in relation to Uncle
Sam. It was a hoax and Nixon
knew it, but it gave him time to
regroup and assault the pe0ple’s
minds with the troubles of school
desegregation and Supreme Court
nominations.
Vietnam became the “out” issue

as environmental problems slipped
into the number one position-
Things became‘quiet with only an
occasional outburst from some SDS
or Black Panther member disturb-
ing Nixon’s calm by blowingjhem-
selves up.
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Only recently have the activists
of-our nation begun to realize that
the Vietnam issue and the pollu-
tion issue are inseparable. We can’t
cope with our environmental prob-
lems because of the lack of the im-
mense sums of money which are
.necessary to reclaim what we have
polluted. Almost two thirds of our
national budget goes for defense;
thus leaving a third to cope with
domestic problems.
The Vietnam war isn’t over and

it will not go away by everyone
merely wishing it to do so. The
administration will have to take
positive steps immediately to let
the Vietnamese people know we
really want peace.
American youth are now for the

most part quiet; but it is an uneasy
quiet. They are beginning to real-
ize they were duped and on April
13-15 they will once again mourn
Americans who have died in Viet-
nam.
We ask that the Nixon Admin-

istration make every effort to stop
the war now, without further at—
tempts at clouding the issue. The
American public is beginning to see
through Nixon’s smokescreen and
what they see angers them.
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U.S. Prepares For Earth Day

(Continued from Page 1/
Most of what has been done

and what is planned for Earth
Day 'itself consists of sedate
teachins and seminars on the
clear and present danger to the
environment.

Cars Wrecked
However, there have been

wreckings of brand new cars to
symbolize the internal com-
bustionmachine’s poisoning of
the atmosphere; damn-DDT
and smog-free-locomotion days
in San Francisco, a hotbed of
the ecology movement; and the
“mailin” of a mass of “no-
returnable” bottles to a major
soft drink concern which does
not employ returnable bottles.

More lively affairs coming
up include:

—The closing of parts. .of
New York’s 14th Street and
5th Avenue to provide free rein
for folk singers, street theaters
and a “people’s promendade”
deaturing the use of transporta-
tion devices ranging from pogo
sticks to roller skates—anything
rather than a gasoline~burning
automobile.
—A 250-mile “survival

march” through central Cali-
fornia Valley by members of
the Berkeley Ecology Action
Group, which has become a
prototype of militancy for en-
vironment’s sake for like-
minded young people through-
out the country.

—A- “survival march” and
“festival of death” in the
Boston area, plus a pollution-
sighting canoe trip down the

State Gives Up

Bragg Branch

RALEIGH (UPl)—The
Board of Higher Education
recommended Friday tha
North Carolina State
University in Raleigh transfer
administration of its extension
program at Ft. Bragg to
Fayetteville State University,
located only a few miles from
the military base.

The action follows a recom-
mendation made by the two
institutions after a joint study
initiated more than a year ago.
The action was also recom-
mended by the board in its
long-range plan published in
November 1968.

More recently, the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare called for the move as
a way to strengthen the pre-
dominantly-Negro Fayetteville
institution and cut doWn on
duplication of courses offered
by two schools in the same
region.

State has handled courses at
Ft. Bragg for about 25, years

Carolina

Indiana

, Reynolds

Friday April 24

and has offered a degree pro-
gram since 1964. The Ft. Bragg
extension center now has an
enrollment of 1,302 and 19
full-time faculty members.

Dr. John T. Caldwell,
chancellor , and Dr. Charles
Lyons, FSU president, said no
specific timetable for the trans-
fer of authority has been esta-
blished. But they said some
phases will be accomplished
during 1970-71 and the full
transfer “will be Completed at
the earliest possible date.”

The board recommended
that while the transfer is being
accomplished the two institu-
tions Operate the Ft. Bragg
program jointly and also con-
sider joint faculty appoint-
ments and joint degrees at the
center “in order that the re-
sources of both institutions
might be fully utilized.”

State will continue to ad-
minister the graduate program
at Ft. Bragg.

Cougars

VS

Pacers .

Colise urn

8—10 pm

student tickets now on sale at
box off/be...$2.00

St. Charles River.
—A “Trashin” in Seattle—

the return of refuse to the
companies responsible for it—
and a “smashjn” of tin cans at
Palo Alto, Calif.
—A “dead orange parade,”

aping the traditional “King
Orange Parade” down Miami’s
Biscayne Boulevard, along with
the reading of lists of “environ-
mental grievances” and “en-
dangered species” on the steps
of the city’s Dade County
courthouse.

To Keep Up Pressure
—And a determination a-

mong the Earth Day leadership
to keep up the pressure on
government, industry, and
Americans at large through the
weeks and months following
April 22.

At the start, Earth Day’s
emphasis was to be on teach-
ings and polite propaganda,
and that is whatJt still largely
amounts to. But its scope
broadened as Environmental
Action, a Washington-based
organization of young persons,
took over many coordinating
functions and it spread still
further as the cause was em-
braced by various elements of
the New Left.

On the face of it, the fight
against pollution appears pos-
sessed of matcheless credentials
to unite all elements of society.
No one can seriously come out
against a clean environment.

As Jeff Tarber, of the.
Boston University law school’s
Environmental Society, said,
“Thisis the beautiful thing. It
brings together radicals and
members of the John Birch
Society. It seems to be a meet-
ing ground.”

As outlined and practiced
by the enthusiasts of
Berkeley’s Ecology Action
group, total commitment to a
clean environment should
mean a complete change in the
life style of Americans.

It means conservation of
water don’t wash too often or
flush too much water down the
toilet; conservation of electri-
city who really needs air-
conditioning?; heat what’s the
matter with sweaters on a
chilly day?; birth Stephanie
Mills, editor of “Earth Times”
in San Francisco has pledged
not to have any babies as her
bit against the population
boom; for others, two children
a couple should be quite
enough.

Not So Disposable
Not to mention vigorous

campaigns against driving all
alone in your own car when
public transportation or car
pools are available; or against
disposable beer cans, food
cans, pOp bottles or waxed
milk cartons, all of which are
far from disposable after the
garbage has been collected.

GROUND spa/.41

EVE/il/

_, MUM/ly

Sink your fork into this tender. iurcy srrloin—fresh-groond
and br0iled tq, Sizzling perfection. It‘s served with crisp
sauteed onions. plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp greet

.s“national

Peter Maule, of Ecology
Action at San Francisco State
College said, “People will have
to realize that if we are to
survive, we are going to have to
change our life style and modes
of consumption .”

Those of this way of
thought put down arguments
from others of the New Left
that Ecology, particularly since
its cause was embraced by
President Nixon in his call for a

war against pol-
lution,” is in fact a device to
get people’s minds off issues
such as Vietnam and racism.

It is doubtful if the majority
of high politicians, corporate
executives, college executive or
even oldline conservationsists
who are also taking part in
Earth Day share such views of
the fate of the world’s environ-
ment.

- But, either because they
share genuine alarm or because
they recognize a good issue, or
both, they are joining in Earth
Day activities with a will.

Such longstanding activists
in the cause of consumer rights
as Washington’s Ralph Nader
and Chicago’s Saul Alinsky
could well be expected to take
prominent roles in such a
movement, as they are.

See Strange Sights
But Earth Day may see

some strange sights, such as
lllinois’ Republican Sen.
Charles H. Percy appearing on
the same platform invChicago
as John Froines, one of the
defendants of the “Chicago
Seven” trial—as they are
scheduled to do.

Nor would representatives
of Humble Oil & Refining Co.,
Shell Oil, and Weingarten’s
food chain, which is under suit
in Pasadena, Tex., for its use of
incinerators, seem likely parti-
cipants in an Earth Day pro-
gram. But they are, at,Pasa-
dena’s San Jacinto College.-
Georgia Comptroller

General James L. Bentley Jr.
saw a danger sing in the plans
for April 22. He noted the date
is the birthday of Vladimar
Lenin, the founder of modern
communism, and is an Inter-
national Communist holiday.

While praising the purposes
of Earth Day as “laudable,” he
said of the date assigned to it,
“if it is a coincidence, it’s a
whale of a coincidence and
could make us a laughing
stock.”

Establishment or New Left,
a common concern of the
Earth Day participants was
that no continued action
would follow April 22 and that
the issue would be put down as
a currently fashionable but dis-
pensable fad.

7

EVEN ON THE State campus you can find problems of
the environment. The University has been trying to
convert its coal-fired heating plant to gas. Cleaner
campus air would be the result.

IT'S "Effie

l Ella

sham?“

byVAN HEUSEN"

Arise, fervent fans of fashion free-
dom! Express your feeling in
Hampshire House, the shirts with
the liberated look. We have 'em
now in a big selection of richly
toned stripes and solids. Featur-
ing the bolder Bradley collar that
launched the fashion trend...and g ..
permanently pressed Vanopress
that ends ironing forever. loin the
Spring surge to the liberty and
luxury of Hampshire House shirts
by Van Heusen!

barrett t edwards ’
cameron village, raleigh, n. c.

em?!”

brVAN HEUSEN'

You've discovered a whole new life in .
liberty! Now you're free to pursue happi- l
ness in a Van Heusen “417" shirt. Free
to choose from wide colorful stripes or

c)

“lad- fresh “0‘ rolls, and butter. deep-tone solids, updated button-down
collar or modem longer point Brooke
collar. Free to enjoy the no-ironing
convenience of permanently pressed I
Vanopress. Uphold your inalienable
rights, man, and be fashion free in
a “417" shirt by Van Heusen.

’00 ”If ”(SYAURAMT WI”! "If BRIGHT '10! mar.

TheInte'rnationat
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313- ' Hi‘llsborouoh St.
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ll Campus '70 Tur

About 5,000 People Attended Sunday’s Concerts

Big-Time All-Campus Resembled Woodstock

APO’s carnival.
So we got three John’s to thank for the best

time yet (wait’ll next year)—John Miller, the
Chancellor, and Port-A-Let.

by Dennis Osborne
All Campus 70 hosted the kind of ephemeral,

ethereal weekend you never thought would come
to State. The John Miller-Chancellor
Caldwell-Design'o production turned out to be the
best attended, most frequented event in the history
of such happenings here.

For most persons, the whole deal started out on
Thursday night, with warmup parties. Going from
the sparsely populated classes on Friday, lots of
students picked up their girl/boy friend at RDU,
(beginning enough). - ,

The whole trip started Friday when the Mu Beta
Psi Hootenanny walked out, and hadn’t ended
Sunday night. ’Cause about the time the bands
started croonin’, the imbibers were far enough into
their own jug music to yell.

And amazingly enough, State students yelled,
clapped, cheered and applauded, and for sounds
other than ul. The closest to Soul was cheered on
a par with Steppenwolf-The Rotary Connection.

John Miller said it—“The students heard a group
they weren’t familiar with, liked what they heard,
and got in the mood.” And they did—enough to
bring‘Connection back for two encores. Rotary
Connection said they never thought they would see
a reception like the one they got here.

Yeah, have you ever seen any of your 10,000
comrades stand and do just what the hell they felt
like with what they felt like to tunes as opposed as
“Turn Me On” and “I’m A Soul Man”?

The whole time Ra smiled on West Raleigh.
Friday was dry and warm, as were the other two
days. And ,the nights were made for livin’. Students

were everywhere, with their jug or their girl’s, and
there was no law trouble.

Sunday came on like the ACC tourney when
John Roche held the winning shot—110%
expectation. Man, we had finally hit bigtime!
Steppenwolf was coming, and we were not about
to disappoint them with a sorry reception.

But first was that one-guy act—Don McLean
(who’s he?). Everyone knows now he’s the
Woody/Arlo Guthrie-type singer who got called
back, not/becausefit’s customary, but because he’s
good. And he knew enough to say after his
rendition of “This [and Is My Land”, “Times
have. changed, haven’t they?”

But by golly. when “The 'Pusher” producers
eased out under the ballon, the crowd was in the
palm of Steppenwolf’s hand. Lots of people said
Steppenwolf waseven better than their records.
The group would still be playing, but for the fact
the bass player was new and didn’t know the songs.

All Campus had the trademark of the designo’s
visual stimulation. What with'tunnels and things to
feel and big ice cubes and balloons and all the rest,
no one could stop looking long enough to think
much.

The Tunnel was a huge plastic tube for you to
crawl through, and in so doing. make you feel like
a corpuscle. The peace pavilion was under a big
white parachute (fitting enouglr) contrasting well
with the brown fiberglass mountain-thing by the
stage. ' ‘

The whole time the bubble machine made it’s
round product, high school kids visited the
Engineer’s Fair and gamblers tried their luck at

ned Out To
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The Best Entertainment Ever
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Norm Sloan tosses an egg

theduring

Campus

THE LUV’N OVEN

Open’n on the Sly

Grand Open’n In TWO Weeks

Come In Now

for the best in

Shrimp—Chicken —Bar-B-Que—Fish

2706 Hillshorough St.

(In Man—Mur Shopping Center)

Looking for a great meal?
Try Red Barn’s combination of a

BIG BARNEY®

French Fries 8: Coke
If you haven’t had a Big Barney,
you don’t know what you're
missing! Two delicious hamburger
patties, cheese, lettuce, pickle,
and‘our own special sauce on a
double-deck roll. Try it with
French Fries and a Coke today!

90¢
AAAAA

plus tax

Wake Forest Road m "imam. r. s:

Chest Carnival

é—He got Sloan’s egg.

...........................................................

A razor blade can give you
a good, close shave on the easy
parts of your face.

Like your cheeks. Because
, your cheeks are almost flat,

like a razor blade.
But what about the hard-

to-shave parts of your face?

Feel you-r neck
Feel how your beard grows
down on part of your neck? And
up on another part? (Some
beards even grow Sideways.)

To give you a Close,
comfortable shave on your
neck, we deSigned the Norelco
TripleheaderWith 18 self-
sharpening rotary blades that
shave in every direction.

(c: 1970 North American Philips‘Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street] New York, N. Y. 10017.

Ifyou think

you’re getting a great

shave with a razor blade,

feel your face.

Feel your chin
The Norelco Tripleheader has
3 Microgroover" shavmg heads
that float to follow the curves
of your chin.

The heads go in where
your chin goes in, and out
where your chin goes out. To
give you a really close shave,
Without irritating your skin.
(In independent tests, the
Tripleheader shaved as Close or
closer than a stainless steel
blade in 2 out of 3 shaves.)

Feel your upper lip
The hard thing about shavmg
your upper lip Wllh a razor
blade. is straying Close enough.

Again, the UlllQUC Norelco
design lets you maneuver
ar0und your nose and mouth,
to shave your beard in every
direction.

Mme-
you can't get any close

Feel your sideburns
The biggest problem Wliil
shaving sideburns is to get
them straight, and even on
both Sides.

The Norelco Tripleheader
has a pop-up trimmer that lets
you see exactly what you're
trimming. So it's a lot harder
to make a mistake. I

Now, run your hand over
your whole face.

If your beard feels uneven
maybe you should be shavrng
Willi a Norelco Tripleheader.

lt comes in two models.
The Cord Model Tripleheader
(tuith easy flip top Cleaning).
And the new Rer hargeable
Triplerieader (the shaver that
EHCS you up to lWlCe as many
shines per ( harge as any other
r‘erligarg-igihlel. Either one will
giye your late a whole new feel.

in
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GRAHAM WHITTED CLEARS the bar as State swept Wake, 99—46, in
track Saturday.

. ’ IS H00! PHYSICALLY FlT?-WE SHALL SOON SEE!

All file "

Buttermilk

Pancakes

you Can Eat

59¢ per person

TUESDAY

WE’LL KEEP ‘EM
COMING AS FAST AS

STACK 'EM UP—
SEE HOW FAR
YOU CAN GO.

l '00 Ill! “37“”? "If ORIENT Ill/I MW!"

‘l'helntemational
l .44, House oi Pancakes
M: Restaurants

1313 ”inshore“: Si.
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MIKE CALDWELL REARS back to blow one by a Duke batter as State
took the Dukes 5—4 and l0—l, in a doubleheader Saturday.

ONE LEADS TO TWO,
TWO LEAD TO THREE,

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY6—u THE ROOM AT THE TOPTHREE LEAD TO FOUR,

AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.

YOU CAN SAY.
"OH MISS"

\\\~‘\\\\“-‘:v
..‘.“..-~-‘

A\\\\\\\\\\‘\I
1'~a2‘.1IO.xwa‘‘—

A 'va—f2—“. «—

Four star feature! 0 Straight leg tailoring in tune.
with‘the look of the '70's. 0 Right new fabrics.

cool but great wearing. o Mix-able colors and patterns
to go with the rest of your sport clothes. 0 Modest prices.

fiarhity mmt’a mm
"##SMGICSHOW

*_**********

1»

Please help.

All of us hate to see empty cans and bottles lousing

up what’s left of a beautiful country.

It’s too bad packaging technology today isn’t

as exotic and convenient as the gimmicks and

gadgets on the TV thrill shows; like you, we’d like

nothing better than for every empty can and _

bottle to self-destruct. Someday, soon, things will

be different, though. . .because we and a lot of

other concerned people are all working on the

problem in earnest.

Meantime, there is a foolproof way to keep cans

and bottles from cluttering up the countryside,

and you can do your part:

Please don’t throw them there in the first place.

BUDWEISER.

KING OF BEERs.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
5?. lOUIS MWAIK k[05 ANGELES - TAMPA HOUSTON
COLUMNS JACKSONVILLE

iri>1>ltit~ltrltix>il~ll>i>fi>lti
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alumnus (Erin

STUDENT SERVICES CABINETwill meet tomorrow at 5: 00p.m. inRoom 254 Union.

FULL GOSPEL STUDENT FEL-LOWSHIP will meet tonight at 7:00in Room 9, King Religious Center.Bill Law will be speaking.

P1 MU EPSILON Mathematic Fra-temity will meet tomorrow night at6:00 at the YMCA on HillsboroStreet for spring initiation and ban-queL

The 2nd Annual Sidewalk Art Ex-thit will be held May 1,2,3 in theDesign School Garden. An exhibitfee of 25 cents per piece will becharged. Bring pieces to DesignSchool Shop before 6. 00 p.m.Thursday, 30 April.

THEcepting manuscripts. Tum them ineither at the WINDHOVER box inWinston Hall or AGROMECK of-fice, basement King Building.

THE AGROMECK—I97l staff willmeet tomorrow night at 7:00 in the
AGROMECK—WINDHOVER of-fice. Interested persons invited,especially creative photographers.

STUDENT SENATE will meetWednesday night at 7: 30 in 107
Harrelson. Elections will be discus-
sed.

LIFE SCIENCES Club will meet
tonight at 7:00 in 3533 Gardner
Hall.

Classified Ads

Learn YOGA from ex eriencedteacher Monday/Tuesday 130-9230pm. 8 sessions. Call Bill orChristina at 755-6833.

HELP WANTED: Male or female. 3positions now open lla.m.-2p.m.daily. Apply in person only. RoyRoge rs Western Foods,Hillsborough Street.

SHOES: Buckles. Sandals, GolfShoes. etc. Hundreds of styles—factory grices. Guaranteed. ArtHudson 34-7191.

Get your advance tickets for theApril 25-26 VIR Spring NationalsWeek-end in the Union lowerlobby.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW. slantneedles sewing machines equippedto zig zag,buttonholc, and fancystitch. Guaranteed. Monthly Pay—ments available. $39.95 each. UN-CLAIMED FREIGHTJOOS EastWhitaker Mill Road, Raleigh. 9a.m.to 6 p.r.I., Monday through Friday.Saturday until I p.m.

Pizza 1/2 Price

Where?

PIZZA INN
1906 I-IILLSBOROUGH ST.
MON. THURS.

-:1.1:1:1:1.-A1"":1."1:-.-f-:-:-3'1
iéz'BRING THIS COUPON & RECEIVE.__
:YOUR NEXT PIZZA (ANY SIZE)
fiég'Ii/z PRIQE213'2'14'2’ 1-2-.-.-. 2 Z 3 '"°'13:1'2-1:1:1:1:1:2;:;::I;:;2;::2°' 4.:

':5:5:5:5-:5:5:5--.-«fir-M:5:959:

Will do BABY—SITTING in myapartment near Cameron Villageanytime anyday. Call 833-0194 any-
time.
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC DEVELOP-MENT l-ZMPLOYMliNT OPPOR-TUNlTll-‘S. Nationuide directoriesof positions. All relevant fields.Accurate. Current. Inexpensive. In-formation write: Sociocom. Box317, Harvard Square P.O..Cambridge. Mass. 02138

COLLEGE
PAINT 8. BODY SHOP

JIHMV GOLDETON OwnerDOM:STIC
FOIEIGN CARSCODY IEIUILDERS(STIMATH

OUAUT'PAMTING
WIECKEISERVICE

Didi

l0)! 5. SAUNDER

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday niQIts-S pm. to 8 p.rn.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads end relishes.
Weed«coffee or tea—dessert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

32.00
SD LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

HESTAURANT
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Aside. from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BHOILED STEAKS
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State Wins

State swept up the third
annual Co-Recreational Day at
Greensboro last Thursday with
a total of five first places out
of the eight events represented.

Dave 'Adkins, director of
intramurals, said he was
“tickled to death” with the
results of the meet and added

Co-Rcc DaySecond Straight Year

pack was led by Tony Good-
ley, state bear-bow champion
who led the individual scores.
Ron Murock, second man for
State had the second highest
score, and Janet Chiswell and
Reba Tatum ranked first and

In fencing the State team of
Lynn Evans, Joey Foster, Mike
Edwards, and Bob Gregson
won 21 out 22 bouts. The girls
remained undefeated.

Competing for State in ten-
nis were Bob Greer, Robert

Rowe, Kathy MOss and Linda
Rawlings. Joe Meyers, Tom
Fulgrum, Marci Beenen, and
Diann Gersh made up the bad—
minton team.

The final scores for the
meet were State 33, Greens—
boro 27,
Charlotte 12.

UNC 16, and

l 828-3100 I

that this years team was the
best State had ever had.

“We especially overpowered
them in archery, bowling. and
fencing,” he continued.

“It is a credit to the bowlers
(Jim Moulton, Bob Clapper.
Terri Jensen, and Debbie
Turner) that they did so well
bowling on those lanes," said
Adkins pointing out the dis-
advantages of bowling on ..
unfamiliar lanes and cited Terri
Jensen’s exceptional score of
190.
“The competition in

archery was much better this
year.” Adkins noted. The Wolf-

But I do have a red 1966 Covair
convertible, white top, white
interior, 4 speed.

$750 or BEST OFFER
Call 755-2887 ‘or 833-8448

after 8:00PM.
Ask for Kemper Covington

NOT FOR SALE

CONVERTIBLE

CASH AND CARRY

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All NC. State Students
Faculty And Employees

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON'S

Laundry Cleaners
21 10 Hillsborou- St. Across from theBell Tower

Today
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Paul McCartney's New

McCartney

bum

sale 4.7.9

Ell/SUN’8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

COMM/UV WI Eat/fl!

WWWW$.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street
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We took America's best selling mid-
size car. Then, added two new lower
priced models, including a Sport Coupe
thats priced less than any other mid-size
hardtop you can buy.

Still, they both have Chevelles smart
new grille for 1970. And Chevelles newly
styled Body by Fisher. And Chevelle’s
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted
springs at each wheel. And Chevelle's

Two new Chevelles at

two new lower prlces.

CheveIle ‘4-Door Sedan

$148“ less
than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

Chevelle Sport Coupe

‘ $147“ less
than our previous lowest priced hardtop.

Now it's America’s lowest priced mid-size hardtop. _
wide-stance chassis design, side-guardbeams in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
compartment, bias belted ply tires.Lower priced they are, by as much as
5148. But lower priced looking and feel-ing they are"I.

Which will get us no love notes fromthe competition. But maybe it will
from you.Putting you first, keeps us first.

. ‘Based on manufacturer5 sug-
mum

gested retail prices. includingfederal excuse tax and suggesteddealer new car preparationcharges.
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